The Giving Block & WIX

Install Instructions

Step 1: Become a client of The Giving Block and receive your embed code for the iFrame widget from your Client Success Representative. Not yet a client of The Giving Block? Learn more here.

Step 2: Once you have the embed code, you can add the iFrame to your WIX website using the following steps:

- Click ADD on the left side of the Editor
- Click Embed
- Select Embed a Widget to add the iFrame to your page
- Embed your code:
  - Click Enter Code
  - Paste your custom HTTPS code in the text box
  - Click Apply

NOTE: Sometimes you might find that Wix does not allow for a widget or iframe to be embedded. This is a known issue with Wix.

In this situation you should first copy and paste an into the embed code, followed by copying and pasting the widget, then click apply. It should now work properly.